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Shroom Induces Apical Constriction
and Is Required for Hingepoint Formation
during Neural Tube Closure
todes, insects, and vertebrates [1–5]. This cell shape
change has long been studied in the closing neural tube
of vertebrate embryos [4, 6], where apically constricted
cells are observed predominantly in locally bending re-
gions of the neuroepithelium [7, 8]. Several distinct tis-
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260 mains ambiguous [4, 9]. Nonetheless, embryological ap-
proaches in the chick have demonstrated that apical
constriction is an active process in the neural plate [10].
Despite its prominence as a paradigm for explaining
epithelial morphogenesis, very little is known about howSummary
apical constriction might be coordinated at the cellular
or molecular level. For example, constriction is fre-Background: The morphogenetic events of early verte-
quently correlated with apically localized actin filaments,brate development generally involve the combined ac-
but the necessity of apical actin remains uncertain [11–14].tions of several populations of cells, each engaged in
Likewise, only a very few molecules have been identifieda distinct behavior. Neural tube closure, for instance,
as regulators of apical constriction in the neural plate; forinvolves apicobasal cell heightening, apical constriction
example, p190RhoGAP is one such regulator [15].at hingepoints, convergent extension of the midline, and
Although there is little mechanistic understanding ofpushing by the epidermis. Although a large number of
apical constriction itself, many genes required for nor-genes are known to be required for neural tube closure,
mal neural tube closure have been identified [6, 16, 17].in only a very few cases has the affected cell behavior
One such gene encodes the actin binding proteinbeen identified. For example, neural tube closure re-
Shroom. Mice lacking Shroom function display neuralquires the actin binding protein Shroom, but the cellular
tube defects associated with loss of apically localizedbasis of Shroom function and how it influences neural
actin in the neuroepithelium [18]. Misexpression oftube closure remain to be elucidated.
Shroom recruits actin to ectopic sites in cultured cells,Results: We show here that expression of Shroom is
but how Shroom affects the behavior of epithelial cellssufficient to organize apical constriction in transcription-
and how it influences the biomechanics of neurulationally quiescent, naive epithelial cells but not in non-polar-
remain unexplored.ized cells. Shroom-induced apical constriction was as-
In this report we used the undifferentiated cells ofsociated with enrichment of apically localized actin
very early Xenopus embryos as a source of heterologousfilaments and required the small GTPase Rap1 but not
and naive epithelial cells in which to study Shroom func-Rho. Endogenous Xenopus shroom was found to be ex-
tion (Figure 1A). We show that expression of Shroom ispressed in cells engaged in apical constriction. Consistent
with a role for Shroom in organizing apical constriction, sufficient to cause apical constriction in these cells, a
disrupting Shroom function resulted in a specific failure novel property for a vertebrate protein. Interestingly,
of hingepoint formation, defective neuroepithelial sheet- Shroom does not appear to affect nonpolarized cells
bending, and failure of neural tube closure. in these early blastulae. We show that during normal
Conclusions: These data demonstrate that Shroom is development, Xenopus shroom is expressed primarily
an essential regulator of apical constriction during neu- in cells undergoing apical constriction. We inhibited en-
rulation. The finding that a single protein can initiate this dogenous Shroom activity with a dominant-negative
process in epithelial cells establishes that bending of construct and with an antisense oligonucleotide. Con-
epithelial sheets may be patterned during development sistent with a role in generating apical constrictions,
by the regulation of expression of single genes. Shroom was required specifically for the formation of
hingepoints and for bending of the neuroepithelial sheet.
Together, the data presented here establish that bend-Introduction
ing of epithelial sheets may be patterned during devel-
opment by the regulation of expression of a single gene.Apical constriction of polarized epithelial cells is ob-
served in bending epithelial sheets during the morpho-
genesis of animals as diverse as echinoderms, nema-
Results
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Figure 1. Shroom Induces Apical Constriction in Epithelial Cells
(A) The blastula assay used in this study. Individual Xenopus blastomeres at the 4 cell stage undergo cell division without transcription [25–27]
and through asymmetric divisions give rise to both outer, polarized epithelial cells and inner, nonpolarized cells [20, 24]. Injection at the 4 cell
stage delivers mRNA (red) to individual blastomeres, and subsequent cell divisions result in the distribution of injected mRNA (red) into
neighboring polarized (gray) and nonpolarized (white) cells.
(B) Animal view of Xenopus blastulae; Shroom expression induces pigment concentrations associated with reduced apical cell surface area
as compared to that of neighboring cells.
(C) Cross-sections of Shroom-expressing cells reveal the conversion of cuboidal cells into wedge-shaped cells.
(B and C) Schematics of cells in (B) and (C).
(D) Apical surface areas of cells expressing Shroom are reduced by approximately 50% when these cells are compared to neighboring cells
or control cells. Data shown are mean area (in pixels)  SEM. (Details of quantitation and statistical analysis are presented in the legend to
Movie 1 in the Supplemental Data).
(E) Structure/function analysis of Shroom in Xenopus blastulae. All deletion constructs were efficiently expressed in MDCK cells (not shown).
provide an excellent model epithelium (Figure 1A). As During early development these epithelial cells are
undifferentiated and remain transcriptionally quiescentin many animals [19], the outer cells of the cleavage-
stage Xenopus embryo form an epithelium with robust for many hours [25–27]; thus, the effect of an ectopic
protein on cell behavior will represent a direct effect ofapicobasal polarity, as evidenced by apically localized
epithelial junctions and by apicobasal differences in that protein on the cellular machinery already in place
in naive epithelial cells. To test the function of Shroom,membrane adhesive properties and targeting of mem-
brane proteins and secretory vesicles [20–24]. mRNA was injected into the animal pole of two blasto-
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meres in 4 cell Xenopus blastulae, and the effects were surface area in both Xenopus blastomeres (Movie 2)
and in MDCK cells (Figure 2C). Like full-length Shroom,examined prior to differentiation of blastomeres and
prior to the onset of zygotic transcription (Figure 1A). ectopically expressed ShrmS was predominantly local-
ized to the apical surface of MDCK cells and colocalizedExpression of wild-type mouse Shroom induced a dra-
matic concentration of pigment in the undifferentiated in large part with the tight-junction protein ZO-1 (Fig-
ure 2C).blastomeres (Figure 1B; Movie 1 in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). Because pigment Using deletion constructs, we were unable to identify
any subdomains of Shroom that were sufficient to in-granules are apically localized [23, 28], apical constric-
tion of cells results in an increased density of pigment duce apical constriction in Xenopus blastomeres (Figure
1E) or in MDCK cells (Figures 2D and 2E). Together,granules [29]. To test the possibility that Shroom-
induced pigment concentration resulted from apical these experiments demonstrate that the PDZ domain is
not required for Shroom activity or apical localizationconstriction, we examined the outer epithelial cells in
cross-section. Distinct wedging of epithelial cells was and that both ASD1 and ASD2 domains are required.
observed in shroom-expressing blastulae, as compared
to cuboidal control cells (Figures 1C and 1C). Both Shroom-Induced Apical Constriction Is
Associated with Apical Actin Accumulationapical constriction and pigment concentration were ob-
served after expression of Shroom in any outer blasto- Apically constricting cells often display a concentration
of apically localized actin [11]. Expression of Shroom inmere, regardless of position or presumptive fate (not
shown). the Xenopus blastula resulted in a dramatic accumula-
tion of actin coincident with apical constriction, whereasWhen viewed from the surface, the darkly pigmented
cells appeared to have smaller surfaces than their nor- uninjected blastomeres displayed only junctional con-
centration of actin (Figures 3A and 3B). Moreover, itmally pigmented neighbors, consistent with apical con-
striction (Figures 1B and1B). To confirm this finding, we was apparent in cross-section that the increased actin
density induced by Shroom was restricted to the apicalquantified the apical surface area of Shroom-expressing
cells. The mean apical surface area of darkly pigmented surface of the outer, polarized epithelial cells of injected
blastulae (Figures 3D, 3E, and 3E, arrowheads). No actinouter blastomeres in Shroom-expressing blastulae was
50% smaller than that of neighboring, normally pig- accumulation was observed in the basal regions of these
cells (Figures 3E, and 3E, arrow). In addition, there wasmented cells. The mean apical surface area of the nor-
mally pigmented cells in injected blastulae was not dif- an intimate correlation between pigment concentration
and actin accumulation (arrowheads).ferent from that of cells in control, uninjected blastulae
(Figure 1D). Ectopic expression of Shroom also resulted in a dra-
matic accumulation of actin filaments specifically at theTo confirm these results in an established model epi-
thelium, we ectopically expressed Shroom in MDCK apical surface of MDCK cells (Figure 2B″). Shroom is
an actin binding protein [18], and consistent with thatcells. Consistent with our finding in undifferentiated Xen-
opus blastomeres, Shroom expression resulted in ro- activity, there was a very tight colocalization of ectopic
Shroom protein and the ectopic actin filaments (Figuresbust apical constriction of MDCK cells (Figure 2A). Visu-
alization of Shroom protein and the apically localized 2B and 2B″, arrowheads).
tight junction marker ZO-1 demonstrated that Shroom-
expressing cells had significantly smaller apical sur- Shroom Does Not Induce Ectopic Actin
Accumulation in Nonpolarized Cellsfaces as compared to neighboring nonexpressing cells
(Figure 2A, A″). Cross-sectional views generated from Whereas the outer cells of the early Xenopus blastula
are polarized, the deeper cells are nonpolar [20, 23, 24].optical sections demonstrate that Shroom-expressing
cells take on a wedge-shape (Figure 2A, lower panel). These two cell types arise by tangential cell division [24],
so injection of mRNA into a single mother blastomere atIn the mouse, endogenous Shroom protein is re-
stricted to the apical surface of the neuroepithelium [18]. the four-cell stage will result in expression of the protein
in both polarized epithelial cells and neighboring, non-Likewise, ectopically expressed Shroom was strongly
concentrated at the constricted apical surface of MDCK polarized cells (Figure 1A). Interestingly, Shroom did not
promote actin accumulation in the inner, nonpolarizedcells (Figures 2A and 2B), where it largely colocalized
cells of the blastula (Figure 3E and 3E). To ensure thatwith ZO-1 (Figure 2A″, 2B, and 2B). Together, these
our injections delivered mRNA to both cell layers, wedata demonstrate that Shroom is sufficient to bring
coinjected Shroom and GFP mRNA. Actin accumulationabout apical constriction of epithelial cells and suggest
was restricted to the outer layer, whereas membrane-that the protein acts at the apical surface to organize
GFP could be detected evenly in both layers (Figurethis shape change.
3F). These data suggest that Shroom induces apical
constriction by organizing machinery that is already in
Structure/Function Analysis of Shroom place in polarized epithelial cells but that Shroom is not
Shroom contains an N-terminal PDZ domain and two sufficient to impart such polarity and cannot organize
novel conserved domains of unknown function, the this activity in nonpolarized cells.
ASD1 and ASD2 domains (Figure 1E) [18]. In a prelimi-
nary structure/function analysis of mouse Shroom, we Shroom-Induced Apical Constriction Requires
found that the alternative splice form of Shroom lacking the Rap1 GTPase
the PDZ domain (ShrmS) [18] potently induced ectopic Nothing is known about the molecular components re-
quired for Shroom to organize apical constriction, butpigment concentration and a reduction in apical cell
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Figure 2. Shroom Induces Apical Constric-
tion in Mammalian Cells
(A) MDCK cells transiently transfected to ex-
press ShrmL exhibit apical constriction; lower
panel shows a cross-section of the cells re-
constructed from optical sections. Shroom-
expressing cells, visualized by anti-Shroom
antibody, take on a wedge shape.
(A) Same cells as in panel (A), but showing
the tight junction marker ZO-1 to highlight
the reduced apical surface area in Shroom-
expressing cells as compared to nonexpress-
ing cells. Cross-sections demonstrate the
normal apical localization of ZO-1.
(A″) Merge of panels (A) and (A) (green 
Shroom; red  ZO-1).
(B) High-magnification cross-section of
MDCK cells stained for ZO-1 to mark the api-
cal surface.
(B) Same cells as in panel (B), but showing
the anti-Shroom antibody. The Shroom-
expressing cell is wedge-shaped; Shroom
protein is restricted to the apical surface (ar-
rowhead).
(B″) Same cells as in panels (B) and (B), but
showing concentrated, ectopic f-actin at the
apical surface of the Shroom-expressing cell
(arrowhead).
(C) Merged view of cells expressing the alter-
native splice form of Shroom lacking the PDZ
domain (ShrmS). The cells are stained with
anti-Shroom (green) and ZO-1 (red). The
ShrmS-expressing cell is wedge-shaped.
(D and E). Merged views of cells expressing
Shroom deletion constructs, processed as
for (C). Deletion constructs do not induce
wedging.
the small GTPases Rho and Rap1 are both implicated inhibited the ability of ectopic Shroom to induce api-
cal constriction in early naive blastomeres (Figures 4Cin apical constriction in Drosophila [30–32]. Because
ectopic Shroom elicits such a robust phenotype in undif- and 4D).
Rap1 and Ras share an identical effector domain, andferentiated early blastomeres, we used this assay to
determine whether Shroom-induced apical constriction it is possible that the N17 mutants of these GTPases
may act promiscuously on one another [35, 36]. In ourrequired these GTPases.
Ectopic expression of Shroom induced ectopic apical assay, Ras-N17 also inhibited the activity of ectopically
expressed Shroom (Figure 4E). To address more care-constrictions in about 90% of injected blastulae (Figure
4A). Coexpression of even very high doses of the domi- fully the requirement for Rap1 in Shroom-induced apical
constriction, we used the GTPase-activating proteinnant-negative RhoA-N19 did not reduce the frequency
of ectopic Shroom-induced apical constrictions (Figure Rap1GAP. Rap1GAP potently discharges GTP from and
inactivates Rap1 but has no effect on Ras activity [37].4B). This result was surprising because the RhoA-N19
mRNA potently affected Xenopus gastrulation, eliciting Indeed, Rap1GAP is thought to function by a very differ-
ent mechanism than that of most other GAPs [38]. Con-well-described defects in convergent extension and
blastopore closure (not shown) [33, 34]. sistent with a requirement for Rap1 in Shroom function,
expression of human Rap1GAP effectively eliminatedIn contrast to expression of RhoA-N19, coexpression
of dominant-negative human or Xenopus Rap1a-N17 the ability of coexpressed wild-type Shroom to induce
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Figure 3. Shroom Induces Apically Restricted Actin Accumulation
(A) Cells on the surface of control Xenopus blastulae display only junctional actin.
(B) Shroom-expressing cells display ectopic actin accumulation (arrowheads).
(C) Coexpression of Shrm754–1108 inhibits the ectopic actin accumulation but does not affect the junctional actin.
(D) Cross-section of control blastula (bright field).
(D) No actin enrichment is seen in control cross-sections.
(E) Pigment concentrations are apparent in cross-sections of Shroom-expressing blastulae.
(E) Each pigment concentration in Shroom-expressing blastulae is associated with accumulated actin exclusively at the apical surface
(arrowheads). No actin accumulation is observed at the basal surface of the polarized cells (arrow).
(F) Bright-field cross-section of a Shroom-expressing blastula.
(F) Actin (red) accumulates only at the apical surface of the outer, epithelial cells.
(F″) Visualization of GFP (green) from co-injected mRNA confirms delivery of Shroom mRNA to both inner and outer cells. In injected embryos,
pigment, but not actin, is often observed below the surface, probably because of invagination associated with apical constriction [41].
ectopic apical constrictions (Figure 4F). Together, these dogenous shroom expression by in situ hybridization.
Xshroom (GenBank accession number BJ082708) ex-data suggest that Rap1 and possibly Ras are required
for ectopic Shroom to bring about apical constriction in pression initiates in the anterior neural plate and extends
the naive cells of the early Xenopus blastulae. posteriorly as neurulation proceeds (Figure 5A). Ac-
cording to previous mapping of cell behaviors [8, 11, 39],
the restricted pattern of Xshroom expression reflectsEndogenous Xenopus shroom Is Expressed
in Cells Undergoing Apical Constriction the spatial and temporal pattern of apical constrictions
during amphibian neurulation.Because Shroom may be sufficient to initiate apical con-
striction during normal development, we examined en- Xshroom expression declines at the end of neurulation
Current Biology
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Figure 4. Blastula Assays Suggest Molecular
Mechanisms for Shroom Function
(A) Phenotypes used for scoring embryos in
panels (B)–(G). Scoring of phenotypes was
carried out at stage 7. Graphs indicate the
percent of embryos that display each pheno-
type for each treatment.
(B) Shroom-induced apical constriction was
not inhibited by coexpression of RhoA-N19.
(C) Shroom-induced pigment concentration
was inhibited by hRap1A-N17 in a dose-
dependent manner.
(D) Shroom activity was inhibited by XRap1A-
N17 in a dose-dependent manner. Wild-type
XRap1A did not inhibit Shroom activity (not
shown).
(E) Shroom activity was inhibited by Ras-N17
in a dose-dependent manner. Reversion of
the pigment phenotype by Rap1A-N17 and
Ras-N17 was very robust when scored at
stage 7, prior to the onset of zygotic tran-
scription [25]. In some cases, the reversion
was less apparent after the MBT, probably
because of new transcription of the GTPases
or their cofactor GAPs and GEFs.
(F) Shroom activity was inhibited by Rap1-
GAP in a dose-dependent manner.
(G) Shrm754–1108 inhibits Shroom-induced
pigment concentration in a dose-dependent
manner.
(Figure 5A), but interestingly, expression is retained in We have so far discussed only the activity of ectopic
Shroom in heterologous epithelial cells. We next soughtthe otic and nasal placodes (arrows, arrowhead), which
are undergoing apical constriction at this time [40, 41]. to examine the normal role of endogenous Shroom in the
developing neural epithelium. Because Shrm754–1108
robustly inhibited Shroom activity in the blastula assay,A Dominant-Negative Shroom Construct Disrupts
Neural Tube Closure we used this construct to disrupt endogenous Shroom
function. Injection of mRNA encoding Shrm754–1108In order to identify constructs that might be useful for
blocking Shroom function, we coexpressed deletion had no effect on cleavage or on gastrulation, consistent
with a lack of Xshroom expression at these stages (notconstructs (Figure 1E) with wild-type Shroom. Shroom-
induced pigment concentration in blastulae was inhib- shown).
Expression of Shrm754-1108 inhibited neural tubeited in a dose-dependent manner by coexpression of
Shroom754–1108 (Shrm754–1108) (Figure 4G). The closure in a dose-dependent manner (Figures 5B and
5D), and this phenotype was ameliorated by coinjectionShrm754–1108 construct not only reverted the ectopic
pigment phenotype but also inhibited Shroom-induced of wild-type Shroom (not shown). Shrm754–1108 elicited
obvious defects in the closure of the anterior neural foldsactin accumulation (Figure 3C). Thus, Shrm754–1108
functions in a dominant-inhibitory manner. (Figure 5B, left), and time-lapse movies demonstrated a
Shroom, Cell Shape Change and Neural Tube Closure
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Figure 5. Shroom Activity Is Required for Xenopus Neurulation
(A) Xshroom is expressed exclusively in the neural plate during neural tube closure and then is maintained in the nasal and otic placodes
(arrowhead and arrows, respectively). Dorsal view; anterior at top. Stages shown are 13, 15, 17, 18, and 20.
(B) Expression of Shrm754–1108 disrupts anterior neural tube closure as evidenced by morphology (left), pax-3 expression (middle), and
epidermal keratin expression (right). Embryos are shown at tailbud stage in dorsal views with anterior at top; neighboring schematics depict
representative cross-sections.
(C) Pax-3 expression also reveals consistent, but less-penetrant, defects in spinal neural tube closure. Dorsal view; anterior at left.
(D) Shrm754–1108-induced neural tube defects are dose-dependent (N  70 for each category).
persistent failure of the anterior folds to move toward closure. Mice lacking Shroom function also display
highly penetrant anterior neural tube defects and muchthe midline (Movies 3–4).
In situ hybridization with pax-3, a marker of the dorsal less-penetrant posterior defects [18]. The striking simi-
larity between the Shrm754–1108-induced phenotypeneural tube, confirmed the failure of the anterior neural
folds to meet in Shrm754–1108-injected embryos (Figure and the shroom mouse, coupled with the finding that
Shrm754–1108 blocks the activity of wild-type Shroom5B, middle). In situ hybridization with epidermal keratin
further revealed that the epidermis failed to cover the in the blastula assay, confirms the dominant-negative
nature of the Shrm754–1108 construct.open anterior neural folds (Figure 5B, right), a phenotype
similar to mammalian exencephaly. In situ hybridization
to pax-3 also revealed defects in posterior neural tube Disruption of Xshroom Splicing with an Antisense
Morpholino-Oligonucleotide Disruptsclosure (Figure 5C), although these posterior defects
were consistently less prevalent than the anterior de- Neural Tube Closure
To further substantiate our findings with Shrm754–1108,fects. Of embryos with neural tube defects, 84% were
restricted to the anterior folds; the remaining 16% dis- we eliminated Shroom function by an independent
method. Using sequences from the JGI Xenopus tropi-played defects in both anterior and posterior neural tube
Current Biology
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Figure 6. Disruption of Xshroom Splicing
Blocks Neural-Tube Closure
(A) RT-PCR confirms defective splicing in
MO-injected embryos. Lane 1: control, unin-
jected stage 15 cDNA, Lanes 2 and 3: two
samples of MO-injected stage 15 cDNA. Lane
4: Control, uninjected stage 17 cDNA. Lane
5: MO-injected stage 17 cDNA. For each sam-
ple, five embryos were pooled.
(B) Control stage 22 embryo stained for pax-3
to visualize the dorsal neural folds.
(C and D) Embryos injected with the Xshroom
MO display severe defects in anterior neu-
raltube closure.
(E) Control embryo, anterior view.
(F) Bilaterally injected embryo displays a total
lack of hingepoints or anterior neural folds.
(F) Mini-ruby lineage tracer indicates region
of delivery of the MO in (H).
(G) Control embryo, anterior view.
(H) Embryo injected unilaterally with Xshroom-
MO. The hingepoint forms normally on the
uninjected side (arrow) but is missing on the
injected (right) side.
(H) Mini-ruby lineage tracer indicates region
of delivery of the MO in (F).
calis genome project, we identified an intron within the of the lateral edges of the neural plate to meet at the
midline (Figures 6B–6D). As expected, this MO did notXshroom coding region and designed an antisense mor-
pholino-oligonucleotide (MO) to the splice acceptor re- affect cleavage or gastrulation, illustrating that it had no
general effects on morphogenesis (not shown).gion. Disruption of splicing in this manner has been
shown to result in retention in the nucleus and subse-
quent degradation of the targeted transcript and thus Shroom Is Required for Hingepoint Formation
provides an effective and quantifiable method for gene and Epithelial Sheet Bending during
knock-downs [42–45]. Neural Tube Closure
To test the efficacy of our MO, we used RT-PCR to Normal neurulation requires the combined action of sev-
amplify an approximately 125 bp product spanning the eral autonomous morphogenetic events, including neu-
targeted splice junction of Xshroom. In control embryos, ral fold elevation, neural plate bending, and convergent
this wild-type product was consistently amplified, but in extension [4, 39]. It is important to note that apical con-
MO-injected embryos, an approximately 600 bp product striction during neurulation does not occur uniformly
that should be amplified from unspliced transcripts was throughout the neural plate. Instead, this cell shape
consistently observed (Figure 6A). These results demon- change is most pronounced in discrete regions called
strate directly that expression of properly spliced hingepoints, and these form distinct lines of bending
Xshroom mRNA is inhibited by this MO. that facilitate the medial movement of the neural folds
Injection of this MO into Xenopus embryos disrupted [4, 7]. In neurulating amphibian embryos, apical con-
neural tube closure in a manner similar to expression of striction occurs predominantly in two paired hingepoints
Shrm754–1108 (Figures 6B–6H). Defective neural tube [8] (Figure 7A). Detailed examination of Xshroom expres-
closure was evident by morphology (Figures 6E and 6F), sion in the folding neural plate revealed that although it
is expressed diffusely in most of the anterior neuraland in situ hybridization for pax-3 revealed a clear failure
Shroom, Cell Shape Change and Neural Tube Closure
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Figure 7. Shroom Is Required for Hingepoint
Formation
(A) During amphibian neurulation, the anterior
neural plate bends at two paired, lateral
hingepoints [8].
(B) High-magnification view of Xshroom ex-
pression revealed by in situ hybridization.
Xshroom is expressed diffusely throughout
the anterior neural plate but is most strongly
expressed in the forming hingepoints (The
dorsal aspect of the anterior neural plate at
stage 18 is shown).
(C) Paired hingepoints (arrows) are evident
by morphology in the anterior neural plate of
control embryos (left embryo). Dorsal view,
anterior at top.
(D) Actin staining reveals accumulated apical
actin in hingepoints of control embryos
(arrows).
(E) In embryos injected unilaterally with
Shrm754–1108 mRNA, no hingepoint forms
on the injected (right) side.
(F) Actin-staining confirms the absence of a
hingepoint on the Shrm754–1108-injected
side of experimental embryos (right).
plate, Xshroom is expressed most robustly in two ante- that defective hingepoint formation in the anterior neural
plate prevents normal bending (Movies 3 and 4).roposterior stripes that may reflect the forming hinge-
points (Figure 7B). So, by inducing apical constriction The failure of neural plate bending is more readily
apparent in cross-sections of unilaterally injected em-in these regions, Shroom may direct neural plate bend-
ing at the hingepoints. bryos (Figure 8). On uninjected sides, bending at the
hingepoint (arrow) resulted in the formation of a concaveWe tested this hypothesis in the Xenopus embryo,
whose large size and external development make them neural plate (Figure 8, left). However, in neural plates
expressing Shrm754–1108, no hingepoint was seen andideally suited for studies of morphogenesis. Hingepoints
can be visualized by the concentration of pigment at the neural epithelium, although elevated, failed to bend
properly and remained convex (Figure 8, right).the surface of apically constricting cells, and in normal
embryos the paired hingepoints are evident anteriorly Hingepoints can also be visualized by the enhanced
actin staining at the apical surface of the constricting(Figure 7C, arrows). To test the hypothesis that Shroom
is required for hingepoint formation, we targeted Shrm754– cells (Figure 7D, arrows). Consistent with the blastula
assay (Figure 3C), expression of Shrm754–1108 inhib-1108 mRNA injection to only one dorsal blastomere at
the 4 cell stage. In contrast to the paired hingepoints of ited the accumulation of apical actin into an organized
seam in the neural plate on the injected side of experi-control embryos, no hingepoint formed on the injected
side of experimental animals (Figure 7E, right side); on mental animals (Figure 7F, right). Likewise, in cross-
section intense apical actin is visible on the uninjected,the control side, an obvious line of bending was consis-
tently observed (Figure 7E, arrow). Furthermore, in time- bending side of the neural plate, but not on the convex
ASD-1-injected side (Figure 8A). In both whole-mountlapse movies of bilaterally injected embryos, it appears
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Figure 8. Failure of Hingepoint Formation
Results in Defective Bending of the Neuroepi-
thelium
(A) In cross-section, bending at the hinge-
point (arrow) is apparent on the uninjected
side; the elevating neural plate is concave.
On the Shrm754–1108-injected side, no
hingepoint has formed; the elevated neural
plate remains convex.
(A) Actin staining of cross-sections confirms
that apical actin is accumulated on the unin-
jected side (left) and is most intense at the
hingepoint (arrow); apical actin is diffuse on
the injected side (right).
and cross-section, it appears as though some apical process drives invagination of mesodermal cells [3]. In
actin is present on the injected side but has failed to these cells, the secreted signaling molecule Folded gas-
form a hingepoint. trulation (Fog) signals through the G- subunit Concer-
Finally, injection of the Xshroom MO in X. tropicalis tina and Drho-GEF2 to orchestrate apical constrictions
embryos blocked hingepoint formation in a manner very [31, 32, 46]. However, even in the absence of these
similar to expression of Shrm754–1108 (Figure 6). Hinge- signals, the cells will eventually undergo apical constric-
points failed to form in regions where the coinjected tion, suggesting that Fog promotes use of intracellular
lineage tracer indicated the presence of the MO (Figures machinery that is already in place. The nature of this
6E and 6F). Together, these data demonstrate that machinery and how it acts upon the cell body to bring
Shroom-induced apical constriction is required for about shape change is unclear, although Rap1 is impli-
hingepoint formation and for the normal bending of the cated [30]. Interestingly, there is no vertebrate cognate
neural epithelium into a concave orientation to promote of fog, indicating that a distinct signaling network must
neural tube closure. control the similar process in vertebrate animals. Con-
versely, we identified shroom in the Xenopus and Fugu
Discussion genomes but not in the Ciona intestinalis or Drosophila
genomes (data not shown), suggesting that Shroom is
Apical constriction is ubiquitous in bending epithelial unique to vertebrates. To date, no other intracellular
sheets during animal morphogenesis [1]. In this report, protein that is both sufficient and necessary for apical
we demonstrate that expression of a single vertebrate constriction in animal cells has been identified.
protein, Shroom, is sufficient to bring about apical con- Although Rho is central to apical constriction in Dro-
striction in polarized epithelial cells. Although Xenopus sophila, we see no evidence for a role of Rho down-
Shroom is normally expressed specifically in ectodermal stream of Shroom in vertebrate apical constriction. This
cells undergoing apical constriction (Figure 5), ectopic finding is consistent with results from the p190RhoGAP
Shroom is able to bring about this cell shape change knockout mouse; deletion of this negative regulator of
in transcriptionally quiescent, undifferentiated epithelial Rho activity results in defective apical constrictions in
cells regardless of their presumptive fate (Figures 1 and
the neural tube, indicating that Rho may in fact be a
2). The phenotype is therefore a direct effect of Shroom
negative regulator of the process [15]. However, iton the cellular machinery already in place in naive epi-
should be pointed out that these data do not indicatethelial cells. Using the ability of Shroom to generate
that Rho is unnecessary for neural tube closure; theyapical constriction in naive cells, we provide evidence
suggest only that it does not mediate the activity ofthat the small GTPase Rap1 is required for Shroom activ-
Shroom. Indeed, Rho is both implicated in neural tubeity (Figure 4).
closure [33] and is probably required for other importantWe also investigated the biomechanical role of
morphogenetic processes during neurulation.Shroom during neural tube closure. Consistent with its
Disruption of Rap1 signaling, on the other hand,ability to generate apical constrictions, we show that the
blocked the activity of ectopic Shroom in the blastomeremost robust apical constrictions in ectodermal tissue
assay. This result may indicate that Rap1 is an effectorcorrelate with the highest levels of Xshroom expression
of Shroom function. However, because our data suggest(Figures 5A and 7B), and we demonstrate that Shroom
that Shroom functions at the apical surface, it is alsois required for hingepoint formation in the neural plate
possible that Rap1 is required for proper localization of(Figures 6–8). Loss of Shroom function prevents hinge-
Shroom protein. These issues can now be probed viapoint formation and thus results in a specific defect in
the Xenopus blastomere assay.the bending of the neuroepithelial sheet during neural
tube closure.
Cell-Biological Mechanism of Apical ConstrictionMolecular Basis of Apical Constriction
Several hypotheses have been advanced to explain api-in Vertebrates
cal constriction, but how subcellular force is generatedThe molecular players that drive apical constriction have
been best defined in Drosophila gastrulation, where this remains a mystery [1]. Most commonly, the process is
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thought to occur by active contraction of a microfila- plate bending. Previously, we showed that disruption of
the Dishevelled signaling pathway induces neural tubement-based apparatus in the apical ends of constricting
cells. However, there is also evidence to suggest that defects specifically by disrupting convergent extension
of the midline [48]. These findings demonstrate that themicrotubule-based apicobasal heightening or changes
in apical cell adhesion could also contribute to or even normally integrated processes that drive neural tube
closure can be uncoupled by molecular interdiction ofdrive apical constriction (see references [1, 9]).
While the actin-contraction mechanism dominates the distinct signaling pathways. This is particularly impor-
tant in light of the fact that human neural tube defectsfield, direct evidence for this has been lacking, and there
remains much debate [1, 11–14]. It remains possible that are thought to arise in many cases from the combined
action of several more-subtle problems [16, 17, 49]. Byactin filaments, like apically restricted pigment granules,
are passively accumulated in the shrinking apical sur- continuing to combine cell biological analysis of mor-
phogenesis in amphibians with the results of mutationalface of the cells. Nonetheless, our images of the apical
surface of constricting cells do suggest that both apical analysis in the mouse, we can hope to make progress
toward understanding how the many component partsactin and Shroom protein are organized in a meshwork
across the apical surface rather than in a purse string work together to bring about neural tube closure in ver-
tebrate animals.(Figures 2A and 3B). We also observed apicobasal
heightening in our ectopically constricting cells in
Experimental Proceduresshroom-injected blastulae (Figure 1C), so we cannot rule
out this shape-change as the causal event [9]. Finally,
Embryo Assays
our finding that Rap1 is required for Shroom function For blastula assays (Figures 1, 3, and 4), two blastomeres of a 4
may suggest a role for differential adhesion because cell embryo were injected animally (unless otherwise noted in the
Rap1 is a key regulator of integrin signaling and ad- text). Embryos were cultured until stage 7. For neural tube assays,
embryos were injected into the two dorsal blastomeres at the 4 cellherens junction formation [36]. The simplicity of the blas-
stage or into the two dorsoanimal blastomeres at the 8 cell stagetula assay described here (Figure 1) should allow further
and cultured to stage 26 (Figures 5 and 6) or stage 16 (Figuresdetailed studies of Shroom-induced apical constriction.
7 and 8). Protocols for mRNA synthesis, time-lapse microscopy,
One additional clue to the mechanism by which sectioning, and in situ hybridization were described previously [48].
Shroom exerts its influence on cell shape is the finding
that Shroom was unable to induce constriction of non- Cell Surface Area Measurements
polarized deep blastomeres. This result indicates that Embryos were injected with mRNA and then filmed by time-lapse.
Movies were assembled in NIH Image 1.62/fat and run backwardShroom can act only in the context of an apicobasally
to identify cells that contribute to the ectopically pigmented area.polarized cell. Consistent with this notion, Shroom is
The apical surface of each of these cells was traced at the 256 cellrestricted to the apical surface of neuroepithelial cells
stage, and the area (expressed in pixels) was measured in NIH Image
[18], and we observed that ectopically expressed Shroom 1.62/fat. Similar surface area analysis was then performed on all
and ShrmS were each localized to the apical surface of cells immediately adjacent to the cells just described. For controls,
constricting cells. It will now be interesting to determine cells were measured across the visible surface of uninjected sibling
embryos included in the movie with injected embryos. Statisticalwhich molecular components of the apicobasal polar-
tests were performed with Graphpad InStat software.ization machinery are required for Shroom localization
at the apical surface.
Actin Visualization
Embryos were fixed in MEMFA for 3 hr at room temperature and
then rinsed in PBS  0.1% Tween-20 followed by a rinse in PBS 
Molecular Control of Apical Constriction 0.1% Triton X-100. Embryos were then incubated in 4–6 U/ml of
and Neural-Tube Closure Oregon Green or Texas Red phalloidin (Molecular Probes) in PBS 
0.1% Triton X-100 overnight at 4C and then rinsed twice for 10 minRegardless of the mechanism by which Shroom acts,
in PBS Tween before visualization on a fluorescence stereomicro-we have shown that Shroom is sufficient to bring on
scope. For cross-sectional views, embryos were sectioned first andapical constriction in epithelia. One of the most intrigu-
then processed for actin staining.ing implications of this study is that epithelial sheet
bending may be patterned in embryos simply by regulat- Morpholino-Oligonucleotides
ing expression of a single gene. As such, identifying the Genomic sequence for Xshroom was obtained by a BLAST search
regulators of Shroom expression will be crucial. One of trace files from the Joint Genome Institute Xenopus tropicalis
genome project (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/xenopus0/xenopus0.candidate is Sonic Hedgehog, which can control the
home.html). The sequence of the MO is: 5-TGCATACATACCCTCTCpositioning of hingepoints in the mouse neural plate
ATCAGG-3.[47]. Taken together, these findings provide an excellent
bridge between the cell biology of morphogenesis and
Generation of XRap1a-N17
the molecular signals that pattern the embryo. These Using the Xrap1 cDNA [50] (GenBank accession BG354665), we
results also suggest that distinct but functionally related performed DpnI mutagenesis by using primers 5-GGTGTTGGAAA
proteins may be expressed at other sites of apical con- GAATGCTTTGACAGTA-3 and 5-TACTGTCAAAGCATTCTTTCCAA
CACC-3 to generate the XRap1a-N17 mutant (see [51]).striction, such as the bottle cells of the gastrula, which
do not express shroom and where inhibition of Shroom
MDCK Cell Assaysactivity has no effect.
T23 type II MDCK cells were grown in MEM supplemented with 10%Finally, neurulation occurs through the combined ac-
Fetal Bovine Serum, pen/strep, and L-glutamine at 37C with 5%
tion of several morphogenetic processes [4, 6], so it is CO2. Cells were trypsinized, plated onto 12 mm transwell filters (0.04
interesting that disruption of Shroom signaling induces m pore, Corning Costar) and grown overnight to approximately
90% confluence. Cells were transfected with 2 g of pCS2-ShrmLneural tube defects specifically by preventing neural
Current Biology
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with lipofectamine and grown for another 24–36 hr. Cells were fixed Multistep role for actin in initial closure of the mesencephalic
neural groove in the chick embryo. Dev. Dyn. 224, 103–108.on the membrane by addition of 	20C methanol for 5 min. We then
stained cells for 1 hr at room temperature to simultaneously detect 15. Brouns, M.R., Matheson, S.F., Hu, K.Q., Delalle, I., Caviness,
V.S., Silver, J., Bronson, R.T., and Settleman, J. (2000). TheShroom (1:100 dilution, affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal sera
UPT120) and ZO-1 (1:400 rat anti-ZO1, Chemicon) and washed them adhesion signaling molecule p190 RhoGAP is required for mor-
phogenetic processes in neural development. Developmentin PBT (PBS, 0.1% Tween). Primary antibodies were detected with
Alexa-488 goat anti-rabbit and Alexa-568 goat anti-rat secondary 127, 4891–4903.
16. Fleming, A., Gerrelli, D., Greene, N.D., and Copp, A.J. (1997).antibodies diluted 1:400 in PBT for 1 hr at room temperature. Mem-
branes were washed in PBT and then mounted. Images were cap- Mechanisms of normal and abnormal neurulation: evidence
from embryo culture studies. Int. J. Dev. Biol. 41, 199–212.tured with a Nikon E800 and a BioRad laser-scanning confocal
microscope. Merged images were generated with Photoshop. 17. Juriloff, D.M., and Harris, M.J. (2000). Mouse models for neural
tube closure defects. Hum. Mol. Genet. 9, 993–1000.
18. Hildebrand, J.D., and Soriano, P. (1999). Shroom, a PDZ domain-Supplemental Data
containing actin-binding protein, is required for neural tube mor-Supplemental Data including four movies are available with this
phogenesis in mice. Cell 99, 485–497.article online at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
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